
Effective as of 1 October 2022 (updated 30 September 2022)

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices (annual)

Entry capacity

- Ellund, North Sea, Faxe, Nybro, RES & Joint Exit Zone 44.11 DKK/kWh/hour/year

of which: Transmissionservice 35.65 DKK/kWh/hour/year

Non-transmissionservice 8.46 DKK/kWh/hour/year

Exit capacity

- Ellund, Faxe & Joint Exit Zone 44.11 DKK/kWh/hour/year

of which: Transmissionservice 35.65 DKK/kWh/hour/year

Non-transmissionservice 8.46 DKK/kWh/hour/year

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices (short term)
At Ellund, North Sea, Faxe, Nybro, RES & Joint Exit Zone

 - Multiplier to the annual transmissionservice capacity charge/reservation price

Product

Quaterly 1.1

Monthly 1.25

Daily 1.4

Within-day 1.4

Interruptible capacity
 - Price in % of the annual capacity charge

RES:

Entry 90% Entry 95% Entry 100%

Exit 90%

Entry 95%

Exit 95%

Emergency commodity charge (1. October 2022 to 30. September 2023)

- Emergency supply tariff - protected customers DKK/kWh

- Emergency supply tariff - non-protected customers DKK/kWh

- Emergency supply tariff - average (used for ex post allocation)* DKK/kWh

Overdelivery charge (RES entry)

Overrun charge (Joint Exit Zone)

Interruptible over nomination (Ellund, North Sea, Faxe)

Off-spec

Off-spec fee

 - at the Joint Exit Zone or transit point 0.006 DKK/kWh

 - at the entry point 0.006 DKK/kWh

Supply in connection with off-spec

Prices for transport in the gas transmission system

Transportation

Ellund:

North Sea, Joint Exit Zone - 

reverse direction:

The charge for products with a duration of less than one year is calculated by the multiplication of the annual capacity charge of this pricelist and the share value 

of 1/365 for every booked day (1/366 in leap years).

The charge for within-day products is calculated by the multiplication of the annual capacity charge of this pricelist and the share value of 1/8760 for every 

booked hour (1/8784 in leap years).

Transmission-

service

Faxe:

All prices and other fees and charges are exclusive of VAT and all kWh is listed in gross calorific value.

Reference is made to the General Terms and Conditions for Gas Transport, applicable at any time.

For the highest exceeding kWh/hour, 

shippers are charged the price of a 

corresponding daily capacity contract.

For the highest exceeding kWh/hour, 

shippers are charged the price of a 

corresponding daily capacity contract.

 - supply from the shipper at the entry point despite rejection at the point because of 

off-spec

The neutral gas price (as described under 

purchase and sale of balancing gas) or the 

actual documented costs.

For the highest exceeding kWh/hour, 

shippers are charged the price of a 

corresponding daily capacity contract.

Other fees and charges

Emergency supply

0.02008

0.01046

Payment for emergency supply is charged directly at the end consumer by the relevant distribution company.

*Only applicaple in the event of Emergency in accordance with DUR approval of 30. September 2022 (https://afg.forsyningstilsynet.dk/).

0.01527

Tariffs and other fees and charges in the Energinet's transmission system. Valid as of 1 October 2022


